
Principles, technical elements and points of vigilance to 

design and lead his plot

COMBINING VEGETABLES AND FRUIT 

TREES IN AGROFORESTRY
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EDITORIAL 

"Imagination and ingenuity farmers are waiting for you 

environ- mental issues, climate and social of our - 

time. In our campaigns, grows a diversified 

agriculture, powerful, rich in innovative solutions. 

Agroforestry is one where the farmer can count on the 

complementarity of the tree with other cultures. The 

shaft (re) becomes an element sensate es and 

structuring of the farm. The orchard is a vegetable 

agro forestry system where the farmer intends to 

optimize its production space and source of income. 

However, it must adapt to a more technical leadership 

of its culture system. There are many questions at 

conception. This is to opt for a configuration that is 

most appropriate, define and choose the criteria that 

will determine the im- planting of the 

orchard-vegetable.

This guide is not prescribing, it is a decision support. Composed of scientific observations 

enriched testimonies of farmers, it is a sum of essential resources to conceptualize your 

project and facilitate its implementation. I wish you good thoughts and beautiful successful 

projects! "

Nicolas Verzotti, Farm Hummingbird (Vaucluse)
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The accompanying application for creating "Vegetable orchards"The accompanying application for creating "Vegetable orchards"

(Include agroforestry involving fruit trees and vegetables) is important. It results from a 

combination of factors: agricultural relocation explosion of short circuits, production AB or 

without plant health inputs, restricted land ...

This support needs to have enough tech- nical field elements, but it is very difficult to 

propose standard references for all vegetable orchards, given the great diversity of these 

innovative systems and still infrequent. 

Elements developed in this guide are based on professional experience convinced and 

committed to these innovative systems. This handbook covers the main points to keep in 

mind for the good design of the project (it does not attempt to give ready-made solutions!). 

It comes from work carried out under the SMART ( Mixed Agroforestry Systems: Creating It comes from work carried out under the SMART ( Mixed Agroforestry Systems: Creating It comes from work carried out under the SMART ( Mixed Agroforestry Systems: Creating 

References Tech- nical & economic). which helped build expertise on vegetable orchards References Tech- nical & economic). which helped build expertise on vegetable orchards 

hybridizing producers of knowledge, advisors and researchers. This guide is any gardener hybridizing producers of knowledge, advisors and researchers. This guide is any gardener 

or desirable as project leader to develop his farm a vegetable production system 

associated with a complementary fruit production secondary but valued, without associated with a complementary fruit production secondary but valued, without 

creating a new workshop. This guide will also address the advanced amateur gardeners. It 

concerns the Association of vegetables with fruit treesconcerns the Association of vegetables with fruit trees

(Perimeter SMART); systems with the introduction of forest trees are therefore not affected. 

Similarly, systems with temporary associations (where vegetable growing is implemented 

during the first years when the orchard is not yet productive) or small farms are not 

affected.

INTRODUCTION
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The SMART project (2014-2017) aimed to de- velop 

knowledge on agroforestry tions association between fruit 

trees and vegetable crops, based on a re bucket plots in 

France.

One of the achievements of this project is to create a 

network of producers that facilitates the exchange of 

experiences. This network thus constitutes a valuable 

resource for the design of new projects. The identified 

systems are mainly recent systems with few years of 

decline. It is therefore essential to continue the observation 

of these systems in the long term.

This project has also a character- authorization plots 

orchards - growers to better understand the determinants 

tech- nical and characterize the performance of these 

systems (biodiversity, interaction between cultures 

socio-economic indicators). 

The emphasis was on mobilizing pro protocols for easy 

monitoring to be implemented by the producers (an 

assessment of these tools has been carried out in the 

project).

This project involved 16 research partners, development and 

training and has received support from the Special Allocation 

Account Develop- ment Agricultural and Rural (CASDAR) 

managed by the Ministry of Agriculture.

Maraîchers Agroforestry Systems: 

Creating References Economic & 

Technical

PROJECT DISPLAY

The project partners thank the producers participating in the network for the time they have given 

us and shared their thoughts ... without them this project would not have legitimacy. 1 - Laurent 

Welsch - 2 - Nicolas Borde - 3 - Armelle Michon - 4 - Nicolas Verzotti - 5 - Mickael Cavalier - 6 - 

Nicolas Bénard - 7 - Rafael Moreno - 8 - Odile Sarrazin - 9 - Ludovic Lafon-Placette - 10 - Patrick 

Tordjmann - 11 - Frédéric Chatelard - 12 - Jean-Michel and Soazig The Guenn - 13 - Edouard 

Stalin and Linda Bedouet - 14 - Sonia and Benoit Guérin - 15 - Sébastien Blache - 16 - Julien 

Ronzon and Sandrine Lepensec - 17 - Laurence Olivier and Stéphane Zekri - 18 - Laurence 

Carretero - 19 - Christian baudas - 20 - Benoit Rivière - 21- Régis Mathon - 22 - Charles and 

Perrine Hervé-Gruyer - 23 - Céline Duloir - 24 - Yohann Caubet - 25 - Cyrille Fatoux
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WHY DEVELOP AN ORCHARD 

market gardener? 

1. 
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For a more diversified production and better distributed 

throughout the year

Many gardeners looking to develop a more diversified 

production and thus wish to add fruit to their range of products 

from the market garden drying, to provide a wide range of 

products throughout the year (Sieffert, 2013). A gardener 

orchard broadens the range of products from the same 

agricultural land and reduce or eliminate periods when the 

range of plants for sale is little. Moreover, this diversification 

saves in sta-

Economic bility in case of climatic changes and changes in 

market prices. The introduction of an additional production in 

area results in a reorganization of the working time, sometimes 

for smoothing peaks and the work cavity (Janaki et al, 2004). 

However, the overall workload tends to increase: it is necessary 

to pay attention to this criterion and to take into account before 

starting the project (Sieffert, 2013).

For agronomic and environmental 

reasons ...

A system-wide tree / vegetable crop

The introduction of fruit in the vegetable plots is motivated by 

agronomic reasons for the tree brings many benefits to the 

association tree / crop (Torquebiau, 2007). The association of 

trees and vegetable crops is optimization of solar energy thanks trees and vegetable crops is optimization of solar energy thanks trees and vegetable crops is optimization of solar energy thanks 

to a maximized photosynthesis per unit sur- face of production. 

Systems design ma- Maraîchers agroforestry is inspired by 

natural ecosystems to achieve sustainable, productive and 

somewhat dependent agrosystems inputs (fertiliza- tion, plant 

protection).

By increasing the diversity of crops (crop biodiversity), the 

increase in func- tional biodiversity * is expected, with the increase in func- tional biodiversity * is expected, with the increase in func- tional biodiversity * is expected, with the 

ecosys- témiques related services. Increasing the number of 

pollinators translates into a gain in both quan- titatif (weight of 

the harvest) and qualitative (well-formed products rich in sugars 

or other substances sought) (Albouy, 2012; Altieri, 2009). Due 

to the increased presence of auxiliaries, nisms biological 

conservation mechanical struggle taking place against crop 

pests, allowing reduced use of pesticides (Al Tieri, 2004)

Trees can also play a role in improving the soil fertility. Improving Trees can also play a role in improving the soil fertility. Improving Trees can also play a role in improving the soil fertility. Improving 

water infiltration, they limit the erosion of soil and amplify the 

water retention capacity of the soil (Asselineau and Domenech 

2007).

The tree is also a great recycler. The decomposition of leaves 

and fine roots of trees enriching the soil with organic matter sur- 

face, providing stability to the ground and a supply of mineral 

elements via the creation of a stable humus (Soltner, 2016). 

The root activity of the trees in depth allows further to limit the 

pollution of waters by nitrates by removing nitrogen from the soil 

not captured by the cultures (and Liagre Dupraz,

2008). Acids and bases secreted by attacking roots rock 

minerals, resulting in the creation of clay and release of mineral 

elements in soil water (Soltner, 2016). The tree thus acts as a 

true nutrient pump. Moreover, thanks to a strong root system, 

the phe- nomena of mycorrhiza are favored and par- cipent to 

improve soil fertility (Gar- bay, 2013; Nair, 1993).

Finally, the introduction of trees in plots per- puts modulation Finally, the introduction of trees in plots per- puts modulation 

of micro-cli- matic conditions. The windbreak effect of ver- of micro-cli- matic conditions. The windbreak effect of ver- 

ger-vegetable systems limit climate stress on crops. It induces a 

performance gain may oscillate between 5 and 30% in market 

gardening to weather conditions (Labant, 2009). In addition, the 

as- sociation of the shading effect and the effect windbreaks 

results in an increase in humidity (Labant, 2009). This results in 

reducing water demand of crops, thus minimizing irrigation 

intakes.

* Elements of plant and animal biodiversity that will make a useful service to the farmer (eg, ladybugs, flowers ...)
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At the farm level

One of the objectives of agroforestry systems is the optimization 

of land used and the yield ments (production volumes, income) 

obtained per unit area and / or hand unit of work (Nair and 

Garrity, 2009). What matters is the overall efficiency of the 

system, even though the yield lies in combination may be less 

than it would be in pure culture. Thus, comparisons of its 

agroforestry plot and crop rotation perennial crop-plant is 

relevant. the equivalent surface of the association is used 

(AES), or Land Equivalent Ratio (LER) (Rivry-Fournier, 2005; 

Borrel et al., 2005). The overall productivity of the plots

Agroforestry can reach up to 30% bio mass than on a farm 

where the pro- reductions are separated (Dupraz and Capillon, 

2006). The added value of these associations is particularly 

interesting to consider in areas where access to agricultural 

land is complex (Lecluyse, 2013). Besides agronomic interest of 

creating a mid croclimat, shading effects brought by the ver- 

ticalisation production provide the best working conditions for 

producers, especially during hot and dry periods (Rose, 2015 ).

Microclimate biodiversity FertilityOptimization of solar energy

Stimulation of mycorrhizae

Improved retention and water infiltration

Working Comfort

Wind

Windbreak

Shady

Humidity

Production diversity

organic matter intake

Limitation of erosion

nutrient pump

Environment-friendly auxiliary and 

pollinators

Safety net leached elements

Various functions performed by a tree in a cultivated system
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A territory-wide

The agroforestry plots are areas of shelter, and are easily used 

by many mobile species. They perform the function of biological 

corridors and biodiversity conservation and thus participate in 

the Green and Blue Frame (Guyomard et al, 2013).

In addition, the introduction of plants in an agricultural parcel 

results in an additional storage atoms. This storage is effected 

on the one hand in the aerial part of the tree, but especially in 

the organic material incorporated into the soil by the roots via 

the annual mortality of fine roots (Dupraz and Liagre, 2008). 

Half the weight of a shaft after drying consists of carbon 

removed from the atmosphere (Halle, 2011). Thus the 

permanent fixing atmospheric carbon in terrestrial ecosystems 

is one way to fight against the re-

Climate warming (Halle, 2011; Kumar and Nair 

2008). The tree also has a function of purification to pollutants 

such as par- cles of heavy metals, lead, cadmium, 

Manga-ganese. Mixed with carbon dioxide, these pollutants 

enter the tissue thickness of the sheet, are facing internal and 

dissolve in water for storage (Halle, 2011).

Finally, this association of trees in vegetable crops creates a 

landscape aesthetics that is not overlooked by producers. This 

type of sys- tem is gradually moving towards landscape of 

wooded parks, symbolic of an agriculture more environmentally 

conscious, which can then be legitimately claimed to promote 

its prod- ucts and attract consumers (Rigueiro-guez and 

Rodrigues al, 2009).

A new production system a new 

management!

This combination of woody perennials and annual crops must of 

course be reflected in advance and adapted to the context, to 

prevent the synergies sought does turn into competition!

The choice to plant fruit or ma- raîchères plants is a real change 

in quote the model of production: in addition to the cost of their 

purchase, their implementation and their conduct, the in- 

troduction of new elements in plots causes the need for specific 

knowledge and therefore trainings. Moreover, to properly 

evaluate from the design phase evolution of sustainability

system, define the distribution channels for the coming years, 

and all producers considered tions (vegetables, fruits, fruit 

wood). It is therefore necessary to anticipate and prioritize its 

goals design dear optimal market garden-orchard system for goals design dear optimal market garden-orchard system for goals design dear optimal market garden-orchard system for 

every situation ( see part 2) .every situation ( see part 2) .every situation ( see part 2) .every situation ( see part 2) .

Once in place, the conduct of these systems 

(See section 3) must be scalable and adapt to the constraints in (See section 3) must be scalable and adapt to the constraints in 

place. This implies a steering dy- namic, with real-time 

adjustments to the farm context, practice changes on certain 

crops, etc ...

Farm Canopy (32)
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DESIGNING ORCHARD a 

vegetable?

2. 

Diversified gardening, one of the ways of simplification of work 

and the organization of production and rotations through the 

definition of a "unit" of production, which generally corresponds 

to a board culture. This unit of standardized production (in terms 

of length and width) facilitates the management of rotations, 

mechanization (by standardizing spacing between rows), crop 

protection (when mulching or covering with a veil is required) , 

irrigation ... This simplification also applies when introducing 

fruit trees in the system: it is then replace one or vegetable 

cultivation boards by rows of trees. The monitoring plots made 

for three years as part of the SMART project (2014-2016) 

showed that the linear / geometric system has been adopted in 

all identified gardeners. Indeed, these producers have wanted 

to optimize day-to-today management of their firm focusing on 

interventions

to the line or to the board, rather than the plant. In these plots, 

the shafts can be aligned in both directions or in staggered rows 

(arrangement to be adapted depending on the species planted, 

habit and behavior).

This linear appearance does not affect the benefits of trees 

vegetable associations in terms of biodiver- sity, agricultural 

input, etc ... and has an aesthetic appealing to the public 

claiming that some farmers. Finally, crop associations offer an 

economical, environmentally friendly resilience to these 

production systems. The orchard, vegetable as discussed in 

this guide is defined primarily as a tif productive system to 

achieve a professional income. In addition to technical and agro 

nomic, its design must integrate various criteria such as the 

organization of work, and mechanization of crop maintenance.

What are the socio-technical factors to 

consider?

Before designing the technical system to strictly speaking, it 

should question before and pragmatically on some technical, 

social, economic and organizational considerations in the 

context of creating a vegetable orchard. 

Objectives & personal 

motivation to create an 

orchard, vegetable

To these questions, answers several elements must be 

made based on the objectives of the producer:

"We're not going to this business to get rich, but it 

is disproportionate the most rewarding job ever! "

Nicolas Borde, Farm Possible (84)

business 

approach

Sell anything besides the vegetable?

For what marketing channel? 

What time of production / sales?

Which volume?

environmental 

approach

To promote biodiversity? For favorable 

interactions

between cultures? To 

improve the hedgerow landscape 

structures?

personal 

approach

To improve working conditions? To give 

an attraction

additional farm? For aesthetics?

goals 

& 

motivation
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Types of projects

The installation contexts vegetable orchards vary from one 

situation to another. Different types of projects can be 

distinguished:

● Projects in the framework of an installa- tion and 

diversification projects within a firm already has a ma- 

raîchère activity. In the first case, the design of the raîchère activity. In the first case, the design of the 

vegetable orchard combines upfront 

the 

fruit and vegetable crops, as do the driving range (distances, 

agricultural machinery, irrigation ...). In the second, Fruit and 

pipes must be context vegetable dish and the means already 

in place to drive vegetable crops, or suffer.

● Projects to diversify and complement the range of 

vegetables fruit production to cope with dips in the 

production of vegetables. Besides diversification production of vegetables. Besides diversification 

it offers the integration of fruit production can indeed afford 

to have during the winter and spring periods - often ran- 

tories in terms of vegetable production - an additional 

interesting range to ensure sales.

● The creations of vegetable orchards to reduce or resolve 

sanitary and agronomic issues. The presence of trees sanitary and agronomic issues. The presence of trees 

changes the microclimate of plots, promotes functional 

biodiversity *, etc. to regulate more effectively, and 

sometimes without in- Trants pressure from pests and 

pathogens carried on vegetable crops.

● The projects from pro- ducers aspirations anxious to The projects from pro- ducers aspirations anxious to 

develop their market gardening business or production tool.

What (s) circuit (s) of sale and sold products? 

According to the settlement area and ponibles dis- markets, a 

valuation in short circuits ( mar- kets, baskets, store ....) valuation in short circuits ( mar- kets, baskets, store ....) valuation in short circuits ( mar- kets, baskets, store ....) 

usually used to design a more diverse plot le in vegetables and usually used to design a more diverse plot le in vegetables and usually used to design a more diverse plot le in vegetables and 

fruits, with a spread of maturi- ties adapted. This has an impact 

on the design of the plot, and its management! Furthermore, 

provided you have a cold room and if there is enough space, it 

is possible to design a device to have fruit available for sale for 

10 to 11 months of the year in southern France (with cherries 

from mid-May, and apples stored until March / April). In the 

North, rather it should be considered a period of 6-7 months. 

These elements are taken into account in the plan- ning of 

production and according to the main marketing channels. In 

general, the valori- tion AMAP or baskets is indeed more limited 

during the summer, and there are regular dips in vegetable 

production in late win- ter and early spring. This requires to 

think about the species and varieties of fruit to produce and the 

equipment required for their conservation to offset these periods 

of low sales.

Note: the free collection system is not always suited to vegetable orchards, 

passing gatherers can cause trampling vegetables.

In short circuit, fruit production for the 

processing ( juice, jams, ...) on the farm can be envisaged and processing ( juice, jams, ...) on the farm can be envisaged and 

give added value to unmarketable fruit. However, if the 

transformation is a main goal, to be identical tify the most 

suitable varieties for these purposes! In the case of a valuation suitable varieties for these purposes! In the case of a valuation 

or wholesale de mid-large, it is better to reduce the number of or wholesale de mid-large, it is better to reduce the number of 

es- pèces and varieties grown in the orchard:

● to provide significant volumes (required for this type of 

valuation)

● to optimize driving and have more quality products 

(wholesalers being more demanding on the grading).

* Elements of plant and animal biodiversity that will make a useful service to the farmer (eg, ladybugs, flowers ...)
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What skills are needed?

The fruit tree is not improvised. It is therefore necessary to The fruit tree is not improvised. It is therefore necessary to 

adapt its arboreal workshop in his ability to lead the well, both in 

terms of area and number of trees planted (in proportion to the 

vegetable surfaces) that variety choice. In fact, many gardeners 

are planting fruit-thirds but neglect the early years, as long as 

they are not productive (size defect, pest monitoring, etc.). A 

vicious circle sets in then because trees are installed wrong, 

vegetate, and gradually lose interest and productivity. The fruit 

tree is cultivated and talks as well as vegetable crops, but in 

arboriculture, management of past years affects di- rect 

production in the coming years. The fruit mainte- nance from 

their location, size at appropriate times and correct 

management of competition between being installed trees and 

vegetable crops - which can be very gour- mands - are 

necessary to ensure a correct pro- duction in fruit following 

years. Prior to implantation of the orchard, a for- mation in years. Prior to implantation of the orchard, a for- mation in 

arboriculture is strongly en- couraged. The time spent on arboriculture is strongly en- couraged. The time spent on 

training will easily pay later! Even beyond a comprehensive 

training on tree farming, the producer must know a minimum 

fruit crops that fed into his system. The driving mode and size 

are indeed not the same between an apple tree and a cherry 

tree, but they are also differ- ent for the same species between 

one port to tree

erect or a spreading to shaft. This training should also clearly 

identify the fruit species that may be better suited to the region 

and pedo-climatic context of the plot, the production system, 

based on vegetable crops produced, the plot, constraints 

mechanization, etc. A training agricultu- re biological is mechanization, etc. A training agricultu- re biological is mechanization, etc. A training agricultu- re biological is 

particularly relevant in those systems where diversity and 

proximity to differ- annuities cultures makes them very 

complicated phytosanitary treatments to implement (the 

technical point of view but also regulatory).

And vegetables in a fruit parcel?

A grower who wishes to integrate market garden crops expensive in 

orchards must precisely know the technical routes crop it plans:

● uncompetitive crop cycle with the fruit crops (winter crops will be 

preferred)

● complementary and manageable crop cycle from a practical point of view 

with tree interventions (work on foot, phytosanitary measures ...) In short, 

the arborist who introduced gardening in his system and must adapt his 

choice of vegetable crops in context arboreal. And the gardener who in- 

duced arboriculture in his system must adapt its choice of fruit trees, 

vegetable crops context.

Plot Odile Sarrazin (34) Farm Rufaux (27)
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Indicate for each week the usual workload (score of 0 to 5, 5 being the maximum tolerable). And periods to maintain low activity or rest in a balanced life logic.

What are the organizational constraints?

The time and work organization are two major elements and The time and work organization are two major elements and The time and work organization are two major elements and The time and work organization are two major elements and The time and work organization are two major elements and 

determining the ability to di- verse and complicate the 

production system. It is important to have a good knowledge of 

shifts peaks to avoid any additional loads to be with the trees, 

except

they can reorganize (for the casual labor, for example). A 

simple annual calendar can help to better assess the availability 

in time with the seasons to change the sys- tem realistically:

indicative diagram of periods of activity in gardening

This schedule must be completed with the arboriculture schedule, for which the periods of major cultural operations are as follows.

Indicative diagram of the major periods of activity in arboriculture

*Thinning: operation to manually drop some fruit just trained to avoid overload, breakage of branches, too berries, etc.

The importance of these projects depends of course on the 

number of planted trees and species. Counting a day for 50-75 

trees, depending on their size. The first years, to be sure of the 

quality of work, size, formation of de trees and thinning vraient 

be performed by a trainer provider. So these projects will be 

faster later.

The harvest is spread for fruit species but also requires 

spending more times to cer- tain varieties, especially as the fruit 

falls to the ground and lost sources of inoculum in pests and 

diseases.

It is essential to cross fruit production schedules with the le- 

vegetables production schedules to have no vegetable 

cultivation under or near trees about to be harvested.

J F M AT M J J AT S O NOT D

J F M AT M J J AT S O NOT D

J F M AT M J J AT S O NOT D

North

cut thinning *

crops

South

cut thinning *

crops
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What are the constraints of hardware?

Up to a certain area, manual labor or rototiller may be 

considered, but from a few hundred square meters of market 

gardening and fruit growing, tractor and other or- work ing tools 

and soil management of weed may be necessary. 

Thus, according to the initial objectives of the producer tor ( see Thus, according to the initial objectives of the producer tor ( see Thus, according to the initial objectives of the producer tor ( see 

previous pages) , the spatial organization of orchard gardener previous pages) , the spatial organization of orchard gardener previous pages) , the spatial organization of orchard gardener 

must consider the 

agricultural equipment used, including House- ger enough agricultural equipment used, including House- ger enough 

room to turn on headlands and allow passage of the working 

tools of the ground, hoeing, processing or harvesting 

vegetables in and near trees.

An essential element to be taken into consideration in these 

systems for irrigation. The irritating delegation will not 

necessarily essential everywhere (even in the south) and 

depend on soil types, climatic conditions and planted species 

and rootstock (PG) envisaged.

In an orchard, have water in sufficient amount in the early years 

is the guarantee of a good crop establishment, and therefore 

the assurance of producing the following years. So do not 

exclude localized irrigation orchard to its implementation.

The first years, it is possible to adjust the irrigation system 

vegetables, when prac- cated, also to irrigate the young trees. 

Finally managing an orchard suppose to use the equipment specific Finally managing an orchard suppose to use the equipment specific Finally managing an orchard suppose to use the equipment specific 

(professional use) IT, PARTICULARLY:

● for the size of trees,

● for tillage (tiller tool or towed if the trees are accessible)

● for maintenance of the base of the tree 

(trimmer)

● for the treatment of trees,

● for harvesting (harvesting buckets, boxes or bins, 

harvesting wheelbarrows)

● storage: a cold room quickly becomes essential when the 

fruit volumes INCREASE tent. It is possible to equip oneself 

(purchase, lease) or share several cold rooms, with several 

temperatures suitable for fruits and vegetables.

"On my micro-plots of 8 meters wide (spaced rows of trees 9m), I have no room to turn around or maneuver with 

my horse. It is difficult for me to make winter vegetables that require tillage, such as leeks, cabbage, potatoes ... 

I prefer implanted in a plot with more width. "

Céline Duloir, 

The gardens of the Frégère (50).
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The region production also determines the planting density, The region production also determines the planting density, The region production also determines the planting density, 

depending on the level of shady depending on the level of shady 

expected. Indeed, we can plant more narrow way in the South 

where the sun is so important and where shading can make a 

positive impact in some annual crops ( See page 29) . In the north positive impact in some annual crops ( See page 29) . In the north positive impact in some annual crops ( See page 29) . In the north positive impact in some annual crops ( See page 29) . In the north positive impact in some annual crops ( See page 29) . In the north 

(above the Loire), this shade rather kill Consti- a brake to avoid, 

and the spacing between the trees and between the rows of 

trees will have to be adapted accordingly. The orientation recommended trees will have to be adapted accordingly. The orientation recommended trees will have to be adapted accordingly. The orientation recommended 

for shafting is generally north / south to avoid shading on annual 

crops and a harvest of more uniform fruit, however it can be 

west / east in the sunniest regions, to obtain a gradient parallel 

shading trees and im- planting vegetables according to their 

adaptation to the dark. This choice would spread the crop and 

can especially be suitable for short circuits. Special cases of 

plots slope or ex- posed to wind priority must nevertheless be plots slope or ex- posed to wind priority must nevertheless be plots slope or ex- posed to wind priority must nevertheless be plots slope or ex- posed to wind priority must nevertheless be plots slope or ex- posed to wind priority must nevertheless be 

considerable res to adjust planting these constraints. It is 

possible to plant trees staggered to minimize these problems. 

Some farm- ers choose to install terraces

grow on slopes, according to the contour lines, especially to 

limit the trickle-LEMENT phenomena and elements losses. The depthlimit the trickle-LEMENT phenomena and elements losses. The depth

soil conditions the success of agroforestry project: deep soil that 

leaves room for rooting trees without com- pete vegetable crops 

surface is preferable. In the case of a surface soil, tree roots 

and those of vegetables will end up in the same horizon and will 

compete for water and nutrients. In this case, the tree roots will 

also be much expo- Sees work tools passages soil or hoeing, 

very regular in gardening. These passages may have a 

negative effect on the trees if the soil is shallow, or otherwise 

encourage them to form roots in depth, limiting the risk of 

competition in the upper soil horizons. The pH soil, and more competition in the upper soil horizons. The pH soil, and more competition in the upper soil horizons. The pH soil, and more 

broadly its physicochemical characteristics determine the 

choice of es- pèces fruit and rootstock to plant ( See tables by choice of es- pèces fruit and rootstock to plant ( See tables by choice of es- pèces fruit and rootstock to plant ( See tables by 

species Page 16) . A physically co-chemical soil analysis will species Page 16) . A physically co-chemical soil analysis will species Page 16) . A physically co-chemical soil analysis will 

reveal the type of soil to optimize his choice.

What are the technical elements to be taken into account?

Secondly, it is to design, scale plots, a technical system combining fruit trees and vegetables.

What are the soil and climatic constraints plots?

As for vegetables, although some species have requirements in terms of temperature, it is possible to grow fruit trees in all regions, 

subject to sufficient water availability. Adaptations are necessary in terms of species, rootstock or variety to stick to different 

climatic contexts.

Plot Sonia and Benoit Guérin (34)
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herbaceous competition to 

master, shade too 

low (for high sunlight areas)

Force for competition of the 

grass, 

richest biodiversity trees 

(nesting)

Height picks ( ≥ 3m), Height picks ( ≥ 3m), Height picks ( ≥ 3m), 

shading to anticipate

Last slower fruit

Better access to fruits, shade more 

limited

High Port facilitating crop 

management, 

Traffic in the plot, and 

maintenance

most fragile trees, 

at stake

Faster installation, greater 

autonomy and hardiness of 

trees

Greater sensitivity to soil 

pathogens 

(mushrooms)

rootstock 

moderately

vigorous

Rootstock strong 

force

Main advantages and disadvantages for each type of rootstock:

* Action grafting a new variety of a tree whose variety is not suitable / more.

** Name given to the tree of 1 or 2 years grafted nursery.

How to choose fruit trees?

Choosing hardy varieties, adapted to systems with low input, is Choosing hardy varieties, adapted to systems with low input, is Choosing hardy varieties, adapted to systems with low input, is 

preponderant. But a variety can always be replaced by grafting * 

if it does not fit. The choice of vigor rootstock is even more 

important because definitive and impacts the devel- opment of 

trees ( see below diagram) . It therefore wishes belong to each trees ( see below diagram) . It therefore wishes belong to each trees ( see below diagram) . It therefore wishes belong to each trees ( see below diagram) . It therefore wishes belong to each trees ( see below diagram) . It therefore wishes belong to each 

producer, according to its own project, its priorities, its 

equipment. Sowing seeds or cores is another possi- bility, 

longer and more random, but definitely give the best adaptation 

to the ground ( see box 18) .to the ground ( see box 18) .to the ground ( see box 18) .to the ground ( see box 18) .

Warning to reflect its upstream planting project! 

The varieties and rootstocks suitable for your project are not necessarily the 

most common. Also all piniéristes pe- will not be what everyone wants to 

plant. To them adapt to your needs and not the opposite. Comman- dez if 

applicable ** your scions to a trusted local nursery. It takes up to 2 years in 

advance to prepare its own plants.

!
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fruit trees 

Cultivation area Soil type Production - Harvest Conduct Remarks

Apricot tree 
● Everywhere good exposure ● Siliceous, light Everywhere good exposure ● Siliceous, light Everywhere good exposure ● Siliceous, light ● Varies from 0 to 100 kg / tree ● Pruning punctual, Bordeaux mixture to brown rot ● Self-fertile, susceptible to brown rot on flowers, sensitive 

to frost

Actinidia (Kiwi) 
● Across sheltered zone ● Siliceous ● Regular, 2 to 4 years after planting ● Driving the growth strongest to 2.5m by tying, cut to 2 m in late season ● Sensitive to wind

Citrus 
● Mediterranean, more experimental 

north (under shelter)

● All but calcareous soils

● Preferably clay and silty 

sandy soils

● Variable, up to hundreds of fruit / tree when the fruit 

separates easily

● Planting containers in March.

● No size nitrogen inputs in the spring.

● Fairly intensive water but watch out for excess water to prevent asphyxiation.

● Grafted on rootstock resistant to phytophthora.

● Fear the cold winds and frost (depending on 

species).

● Pests and diseases important.

Almond 
● mild climates ● Not too wet limestone ● 4 to 6kg of kernels / tree ● Time, bush or cup.

● Pruning every 3 years.

● No size, especially on the young branches that bear fruit

● Feared spring frosts (early flowering)

Cherry tree 
● Everywhere depending on 

chosen varieties 

● All depending on the 

variety 

● Irregular, from 0 to 100 kg / maypole to July ● Pruning in summer.

● Keep the soil weeded if <700mm 

● Feared waterlogging

Chataignier 
● Rather southern France ● Siliceous, light ● Up to 30 kg / tree ● High stem only

● No size moderate pruning every 3/4 years 

● Soak 1 week in the water to kill codling moth larvae

quince 
● Rather southern France (warm 

autumns) 

● Siliceous ● In late October, when the fruits turn yellow ● Half rod or stem high

● No size

● Warning entomosporium in humid climates • copper floweringWarning entomosporium in humid climates • copper floweringWarning entomosporium in humid climates • copper flowering

● young branches that bear fruit.

● Keep away apple / pear

● Attention to entomosporium

Nashi 
● All over ● Siliceous ● Variable, from August to October ● Training time. Prune to remove old branches (fruit on young twigs), treat it as Carpo on apple. 

Fire blight in some areas. Thinning of Fruit necessary

● Feared too calcareous soils

Medlar 
● All over ● All ● Harvest after first white frosts, up to tens of kg / tree ● Upper stem half rod bush. No fruit size because of the year branch ● Very rustic since late flowering

Hazel 
● All over ● Deep, neutral or limestone, 

moist without excess

● Irregular, depending on climatic conditions at the time of 

flowering.

● September 2 to 5kg / tree

● Driving tuft 12 to 15 main stems. The side shoots give fruit. Topping from time to time 

carpenter and gourmet

● To fight against weevil, hoe on bare ground in winter to graze or by 

poultry

Walnut 
● mild climates ● Deep, limestone ● 15 to 20 kg / tree, sometimes in 

September-October 

● High rod only.

● No size. Pruning can in June to avoid fall-winter (sap flow).

● Combining several varieties for better fertilization.

● Feared spring frosts

Olivier 
● Mediterranean south ● All ● Harvest in September (green) or winter (black) 15-50 kg / tree, 

1 year 2 if the tree is not pruned

● Plantation from March to June, 2m + protective sleeve tutor.

● Cut 2 th year keeping 3 or 4 beautiful well-oriented growth. Then, two branches per carpenter. Cut 2 th year keeping 3 or 4 beautiful well-oriented growth. Then, two branches per carpenter. Cut 2 th year keeping 3 or 4 beautiful well-oriented growth. Then, two branches per carpenter. 

late winter Size

● Feared too asphyxiating soil

To fish 
● South of the Loire above ● Siliceous ● Rather regular, after 4 years, 10 to 30 kg / tree ● Upper stem half rod. Grows on the wood of the year n-1, so requires pruning (long or hook) 

before flowering.

● Thinning may be necessary

● quite technical species AB

Persimmon (kaki) 
● mild climates (heat in the 

fall) 

● Healthy, light ● Up to tens of kg / tree harvest in November after falling leaves ● Cup, time or half-shaft. Grows on the wood of the year.

● Size limited to pruning 

● Keep cool until the persimmons become soft, they lose their 

astringency

pear tree 
● Everywhere up to 800m above sea 

level 

● Deep, rich, fresh, rather 

heavy 

● 10 to 30 kg / tree, from August to December as 

varieties 

● Time, half rod, HD rod, cord, palm leaf.

● Thinning of some varieties, in June.

● Cornets paper to fight against codling moth or pheromones.

● Copper for scab.

● Shortly tolerant of limestone varieties grafted on quince.

● Support the poor soils franc therefore more adapted to drought.

● Autosterile: plant several varieties

Apple tree 
● Everywhere up to 1000m ● Less demanding 

than pear 

● Can alternate according varieties and lines ● Sizes varied. Formation: bush central axis (= stopper rod or spindle), horizontal cord, U, or 

high half rod stem. Maintenance Size: renewal, conventional size.

plum tree 
● Everywhere, including areas very 

dry 

● Clay containing cal- Cairo and not too moist ● From July to September varieties Clay containing cal- Cairo and not too moist ● From July to September varieties Clay containing cal- Cairo and not too moist ● From July to September varieties ● Choose a tree on rootstock Marianna GF8-1.

● to pruning after harvest limited size 

● Compost in the fall extends the lifespan.

Vine 
● mild climates ● All ● Production after 4-5 years, up to 20kg / walk, on 

average rather 3-4kg 

● Planting a grafted plant a year and mounding. cord forming one or two arms on a horizontal 

wire, first vertically to the wire, then horizontally.

General considerations Species
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fruit trees 

Cultivation area Soil type Production - Harvest Conduct Remarks

Apricot tree 
● Everywhere good exposure ● Siliceous, light Everywhere good exposure ● Siliceous, light Everywhere good exposure ● Siliceous, light ● Varies from 0 to 100 kg / tree ● Pruning punctual, Bordeaux mixture to brown rot ● Self-fertile, susceptible to brown rot on flowers, sensitive 

to frost

Actinidia (Kiwi) 
● Across sheltered zone ● Siliceous ● Regular, 2 to 4 years after planting ● Driving the growth strongest to 2.5m by tying, cut to 2 m in late season ● Sensitive to wind

Citrus 
● Mediterranean, more experimental north (under shelter)● All but calcareous soils

● Preferably clay and silty sandy soils

● Variable, up to hundreds of fruit / tree when the fruit stands 

easily

● Planting containers in March.

● No size nitrogen inputs in the spring.

● Fairly intensive water but watch out for excess water to prevent asphyxiation.

● Grafted on rootstock resistant to phytophthora.

● Fear the cold winds and frost (depending on 

species).

● Pests and diseases important.

Almond 
● mild climates ● Not too wet limestone ● 4 to 6kg of kernels / tree ● Time, bush or cup.

● Pruning every 3 years.

● No size, especially on the young branches that bear fruit

● Feared spring frosts (early flowering)

Cherry tree 
● Everywhere depending on chosen varieties ● All depending on the variety ● Irregular, from 0 to 100 kg / maypole to July ● Pruning in summer.

● Keep the soil weeded if <700mm 

● Feared waterlogging

Chataignier 
● Rather southern France ● Siliceous, light ● Up to 30 kg / tree ● High stem only

● No size moderate pruning every 3/4 years 

● Soak 1 week in the water to kill codling moth larvae

quince 
● Rather southern France (warm autumns) ● Siliceous ● In late October, when the fruits turn yellow ● Half rod or stem high

● No size

● Warning entomosporium in humid climates • copper floweringWarning entomosporium in humid climates • copper floweringWarning entomosporium in humid climates • copper flowering

● young branches that bear fruit.

● Keep away apple / pear

● Attention to entomosporium

Nashi 
● All over ● Siliceous ● Variable, from August to October ● Training time. Prune to remove old branches (fruit on young twigs), treat it as Carpo on apple. 

Fire blight in some areas. Thinning of Fruit necessary

● Feared too calcareous soils

Medlar 
● All over ● All ● Harvest after first white frosts 

up to tens of kg / tree 

● Upper stem half rod bush. No fruit size because of the year branch ● Very rustic since late flowering

Hazel 
● All over ● Deep, neutral or limestone, moist without excess● Irregular, depending on weather conditions 

at the time of flowering.

● September 2 to 5kg / tree

● Driving tuft 12 to 15 main stems. The side shoots give fruit. Topping from time to time 

carpenter and gourmet

● To fight against weevil, hoe on bare ground in winter to graze or by 

poultry

Walnut 
● mild climates ● Deep, limestone ● 15 to 20 kg / tree, sometimes more 

in September-October 

● High rod only.

● No size. Pruning can in June to avoid fall-winter (sap flow).

● Combining several varieties for better fertilization.

● Feared spring frosts

Olivier 
● Mediterranean south ● All ● Harvest in September (green) or winter (black) 

15-50 kg / tree, 1 2 if the shaft 

is not cut

● Plantation from March to June, 2m + protective sleeve tutor.

● Cut 2 th year keeping 3 or 4 beautiful well-oriented growth. Then, two branches per carpenter. Cut 2 th year keeping 3 or 4 beautiful well-oriented growth. Then, two branches per carpenter. Cut 2 th year keeping 3 or 4 beautiful well-oriented growth. Then, two branches per carpenter. 

late winter Size

● Feared too asphyxiating soil

To fish 
● South of the Loire above ● Siliceous ● Rather regular, after 4 years, 10 to 30 kg / tree ● Upper stem half rod. Grows on the wood of the year n-1, so requires pruning (long or hook) 

before flowering.

● Thinning may be necessary

● quite technical species AB

Persimmon (kaki) 
● mild climates (heat in the fall) ● Healthy, light ● Up to tens of kg / tree harvest 

in November after falling leaves 

● Cup, time or half-shaft. Grows on the wood of the year.

● Size limited to pruning 

● Keep cool until the persimmons become soft, they lose their 

astringency

pear tree 
● Everywhere up to 800m above sea level ● Deep, rich, fresh, rather heavy ● 10 to 30 kg / tree, from August to December 

according varieties 

● Time, half rod, HD rod, cord, palm leaf.

● Thinning of some varieties, in June.

● Cornets paper to fight against codling moth or pheromones.

● Copper for scab.

● Shortly tolerant of limestone varieties grafted on quince.

● Support the poor soils franc therefore more adapted to drought.

● Autosterile: plant several varieties

Apple tree 
● Everywhere up to 1000m ● Less demanding than pear ● Can alternate according varieties and lines ● Sizes varied. Formation: bush central axis (= stopper rod or spindle), horizontal cord, U, or 

high half rod stem. Maintenance Size: renewal, conventional size.

plum tree 
● Everywhere, including areas very dry ● Clay containing cal- Cairo and not too moist ● From July to September varieties Clay containing cal- Cairo and not too moist ● From July to September varieties Clay containing cal- Cairo and not too moist ● From July to September varieties ● Choose a tree on rootstock Marianna GF8-1.

● to pruning after harvest limited size 

● Compost in the fall extends the lifespan.

Vine 
● mild climates ● All ● Production after 4-5 years, up to 20kg / walk, on average rather 3-4kg ● Planting a grafted plant a year and mounding. cord forming one or two arms on a horizontal 

wire, first vertically to the wire, then horizontally.

Species listed here can be tested throughout France because of microclimates may agree locally: contact professionals, nursery, or 

to know with former successful attempts in the past. 
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rootstock selection of indications for each fruit rosacea, and features associated

The following is only for 6 main Rosaceae planted in orchards 

(for other fruit species, refer to other sources of information).

The rootstock (PG) not mentioned in the ta- ble did not seem 

suited to the agro-forestry shape.

The trees must be trained quite high, with a trunk at least 1 

meter to facilitate the work nearby.

The M9 group is quoted as vocational nelle reference for apple 

and book the more tech- nical.

Planting fruit trees, digging a track?

When we can anticipate its agroforestry project, or that has time, it is possible to sow its fruit rather than the plant, as some vegetable species. It is 

possible to recover seeds or cores, scarify and pass the cold to raise their dormancy, then sow them (directly or lumps) at the desired locations, 

taking care to materialize these places.

The trees that germinate can later be transplanted to have well identified varieties in the case of self-fertile varieties in particular. 

What benefits? Aside from the savings, planting a tree can develop a strong backbone ideally suited to the terrain, and therefore much more robust.

What limits? A time monitoring, conduct and grafting should be given to this site.

2-4 m 2.5 to 4.5 m 10-12 m 12 to 15 m

"HALF-ROD" on 

semi-vigorous 

rootstock

"HALF-STEM and STEM HIGH" on 

vigorous rootstock 

ROD HIGH

"LOWER ROD" on weak 

rootstock

Height in m

Height trunk

temporary guardianTutor permanent weeding feet

4 to 6 m

M 9 M 26 MM 106 and MM 111

&

1

August 

10

6

4

2

Representation of medium height trees according to selected 

rootstocks for apple
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Cherry tree

Maxma 14 Maxma 60

Level of force 
* * * * *

Soil type ● All types of soil, but avoid the soil surface or 

asphyxiating 

● All types of soil, but avoid very suffocating soil

Minimum distance on the line ● 5 m ● 7m

Height of the adult tree ● 4 m ● 6 m

Into production ● 4 to 5 years ● 5 to 7 years

Yield of the adult tree ● 50 kg ● 100 kg

Longevity of the tree ● No decline ● No decline

verticillium * ● average sensitivity ● average sensitivity

sensitivities ● Magnesium Deficiency -

Remarks ● Insensitive to chlorosis ● Very sensitive to waterlogging, to reserve the little 

vigorous varieties

* fungus common ground between vegetables and fruit cores

The rootstock cherry is not recommended because too strong to rub very irrigated and fertilized crops. The rootstock Saint Lucia 64 is not The rootstock cherry is not recommended because too strong to rub very irrigated and fertilized crops. The rootstock Saint Lucia 64 is not The rootstock cherry is not recommended because too strong to rub very irrigated and fertilized crops. The rootstock Saint Lucia 64 is not The rootstock cherry is not recommended because too strong to rub very irrigated and fertilized crops. The rootstock Saint Lucia 64 is not The rootstock cherry is not recommended because too strong to rub very irrigated and fertilized crops. The rootstock Saint Lucia 64 is not 

recommended because too susceptible to verticillium wilt.

Apple tree

M9 EMLA M106 M7 M111 M 25 Franc with 

intermediate

Level of force 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Type Shaft ● Lower rod ● Low upper half rod ● Lower rod Low upper half rod ● Lower rod Low upper half rod ● Lower rod 

half rod ● Lower rod half rod ● Lower rod half rod ● Lower rod half rod ● high rod half rod ● high rod half rod ● high rod 

● high rod

Minimum distance on 

the line 

● 1.5 to 1.75 m ● 2.5 to 3 m 1.5 to 1.75 m ● 2.5 to 3 m 1.5 to 1.75 m ● 2.5 to 3 m ● 3,5 m ● 3,5 m ● 5.5m ● 8 m

Height of the adult tree ● 2.5 to 3.5 m Height of the adult tree ● 2.5 to 3.5 m Height of the adult tree ● 2.5 to 3.5 m ● 4 to 6 m ● 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 7 to 8 m 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 7 to 8 m 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 7 to 8 m 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 7 to 8 m 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 4.5 to 5.5 m ● 7 to 8 m ● 10 m

Delay before fruit set ● 6 to 7 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 4 to 5 years ● 6 to 7 years ● 8 to 10 years

Approximate production in kg / 

tree 

● 20-30 kg ● 50-60 kg ● 40 kg ● 60-70 kg ● 80 to 100 kg ● 100 to 200 kg80 to 100 kg ● 100 to 200 kg80 to 100 kg ● 100 to 200 kg

Longevity of the tree ● 25 years ● 30 years ● 30 years ● 30 years ● 50 to 70 years ● 50-100 years50 to 70 years ● 50-100 years50 to 70 years ● 50-100 years

Staking (depending on 

the variety and soil)

● Mandatory, 

provide a trellis 

with poles and son

● 6 to 8 years ● To provide for the 

August 1 eras years August 1 eras years August 1 eras years 

because strong 

tendency to 

incline

● 4 years ● 2 years ● 2 years

sensitivities ● woolly aphid, 

rodents, fire 

blight

● Avoid soils with 

winter réten- tion 

of water as risk 

Phytophthora 

(mortality)

-

● Insensitive to 

Phytophthora

sensitive to burls

● waterlogging ● Rustic

Remarks 
very powerful but 

fragile rootstock; cited 

as a comparison with 

other rootstock 

because it is the

+ used in orchards 

"standards"; to book 

professional 

arboriculture

It exsite a new PG, 

the M 116 highly 

insensitive to 

Phytophthora to Phytophthora to 

prefer heavy soils

Tendency to 

sucker 

A good alternative 

to the M106 if risk Phytoph- to the M106 if risk Phytoph- 

Torah or light soils Torah or light soils 

and / or without 

irrigation 

-

Very sensitive to 

competition from 

grass to walk or 

other neighboring 

crops

* without interposed crop or spacing between trees
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Apricot

Peach (GF305, 

Montclar, Rubira ...) 

Myrobalan B 

preferably or 

seedlings

Plum domes- ticks 

(Reine claude1380, 

Julior)

domestic Prunier 

(Torinel)

Level of force 
* * * * * * * * *

(*)

Soil type ● balanced textures. Near 

neutral or acidic

● All floors (but less wide 

palette GF8-1)

● Fine-textured soils ● Fine-textured soils

Minimum distance on 

the line 

● 6 m ● 7m ● 7m ● 5 m

Height of the adult tree ● 4 m Height of the adult tree ● 4 m Height of the adult tree ● 4 m ● 5 m ● 5 m ● 4 m

Into production ● 3 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 3 years

Yield of the adult tree ● 40 kg ● 50 kg ● 50 kg ● 25 kg

Longevity of the tree ● 15 years ● 20 years ● 20 years ● 20 years

verticillium * ● Sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive

sensitivities ● Limestone, drought, 

asphyxia, rot, 

non-sensitizing blight 

if the ground suits him

● Sensitizes bacteriosis 

very filtering soil

● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

Remarks

-

● Cases of incompatibility 

in grafting, use 

Greengage true 

intermediate

● A priori interesting in most 

vegetable soils to rub 

well-irrigated crops, and not 

without cessiter intermediary 

grafting. Its small size can 

also be advantageous, but its 

productivity is sometimes 

disappointing

● A priori interesting in most 

vegetable soils to rub 

well-irrigated crops, and 

without requiring an 

intermediary grafting

Mariana GF 8.1 Peach-Almond 

GF 677 

apricot Manicot

Level of force 
* * * * * * * * * *

Soil type ● All floors ● Avoid too clayey 

soils 

● For filtering soils

Minimum distance on 

the line 

● 7-8 m ● 7m ● 7m

Height of the adult tree ● 5-6 m Height of the adult tree ● 5-6 m Height of the adult tree ● 5-6 m ● 5 m ● 5 m

Into production ● 4 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 3 to 4 years

Yield of the adult tree ● 60 kg ● 50 kg ● 50 kg

Longevity of the tree ● 20 years ● 20 years ● 20 years

verticillium * ● The more tolerant ● Not very sensitive ● Sensitive

sensitivities ● winding chlorotic ● rot ● waterlogging, blight

Remarks ● May have some tolerance 

to root rot, mandatory 

grafting an intermediary 

(claude real Queen in 

1380) between apricot and 

GF8-1

● Little sensitive to bacterial 

blight if the soil suits it. 

● Mandatory grafting an 

intermediary (fish) between 

apricot and GF677. For very 

calcareous

● Beware of excess water 

nearby vegetable crops

* fungus common ground between vegetables and fruit cores 

Plot of Nicolas Verzotti (84)

The rootstock GF 31 is not recommended because too susceptible to verticillium wilt. 
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* Name given to the tree of 1 or 2 years grafted nursery.

pear tree

Franc cloned 

Farold 87 

Franc cloned Pyriam Quince BA29 

provence 

Franc Kirchensaller 

seedlings

Level of force 
* *

(*) 

* * * * * * * * *

Soil type ● high adaptability, although 

lower for sowing franc

● high adaptability, although 

lower in farold87

● Fresh, rather acid, fine 

texture, good behavior 

asphyxiation

● With time, fits almost all 

types of soils

Minimum distance on 

the line 

● 3 m ● 3 m ● 2.5 m ● 6 to 12 m

Height of the adult tree ● 4,5 m Height of the adult tree ● 4,5 m Height of the adult tree ● 4,5 m ● 4,5 m ● 4 m ● 12 m

Into production ● 7 years ● 7 years ● 5 years ● 15 years

Yield of the adult tree ● 60 kg ● 55 kg ● 50 kg ● 100 to 300 kg

Longevity of the tree ● recent PG ● recent PG ● 80 years old ● 150 years

staking ● No, mandatory 

hemming 

● No, mandatory 

hemming 

● 1 era * scion year if not 1 era * scion year if not 1 era * scion year if not 

folded 

● 1 era * scion year if not 1 era * scion year if not 1 era * scion year if not 

folded

sensitivities ● difficult recovery, treat 

ment particularly planting

● difficult recovery, treat 

ment particularly planting

● Limestone high 

drought 

● Avoid extremely clayey soils 

or asphyxiating

Remarks

- -

Some varieties are 

incompatible, and the more so 

that the soil is chalky and dry 

and that the climate is hot and 

dry

Suckers often thorny suckers. 

Environ- sageable only if the 

crop is ground

Apricot

Peach (GF305, Montclar, Rubira ...) Myrobalan B preferably or seedlingsPlum domes- ticks (Reine claude1380, Julior)domestic Prunier 

(Torinel)

Level of force 
* * * * * * * * *

(*)

Soil type ● balanced textures. Near neutral or acidic● All floors (but less wide palette GF8-1)● Fine-textured soils ● Fine-textured soils

Minimum distance on the line ● 6 m ● 7m ● 7m ● 5 m

Height of the adult tree ● 4 m Height of the adult tree ● 4 m Height of the adult tree ● 4 m ● 5 m ● 5 m ● 4 m

Into production ● 3 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 3 years

Yield of the adult tree ● 40 kg ● 50 kg ● 50 kg ● 25 kg

Longevity of the tree ● 15 years ● 20 years ● 20 years ● 20 years

verticillium * ● Sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive

sensitivities ● Limestone, drought, asphyxia, rot, non-sensitizing blight if the ground suits him● Sensitizes bacteriosis very filtering soil● Neither resistance nor particular sensitivity● Neither resistance nor particular sensitivity

Remarks

-

● Cases of incompatibility in grafting, use Greengage true intermediate● A priori interesting in most vegetable soils to rub well-irrigated crops, and not without cessiter 

intermediary grafting. Its small size can also be advantageous, but its productivity is 

sometimes

disappointing

● A priori interesting in most vegetable soils to rub 

well-irrigated crops, and without requiring an intermediary 

grafting

Plot of Nicolas Verzotti (84)

plum tree

Jaspi Ishtara St Julien domestic 

Prunier 

Julior

Myrobalan B 

preferably or 

seedlings

Mariana GF 

8.1

Level of force 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Soil type ● Suitable for many 

types of soil

● In 

non-asphyxiating 

and few 

calcareous soils

-

● Fine-textured soils ● All floors (but less 

wide palette GF8-1)

● All floors

Minimum distance on 

the line 

● 5 m ● 5 m ● 6 m ● 7m ● 7m ● 7-8 m

Height of the adult tree ● 4 m Height of the adult tree ● 4 m Height of the adult tree ● 4 m ● 4 m ● 5 m ● 5 m ● 5 m ● 5-6 m

Into production ● 4 years ● 3 to 4 years ● 4 to 5 years ● 4 to 5 years ● 4 to 5 years ● 5 years

Yield of the adult 

tree 

- - -

● 50 kg ● 70 kg ● 80 kg

Longevity of the tree ● 40 years ● 40 years ● 40 years ● 40 years ● 40 years ● 40 years

verticillium * ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerantNot very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive ● The more tolerant

sensitivities ● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

● Neither resistance 

nor particular 

sensitivity

● winding chlorotic

Remarks 
Best 

compromise 

hardiness / 

template

Increases sugar Many suckers A priori interesting 

health in most 

vegetable soils to 

rub well irrigated 

crops

The most 

readily 

available in 

nurseries

May have some 

tolerance to root 

rot

* fungus common ground between vegetables and fruit cores
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For the distribution of fruit species, and subject to want to For the distribution of fruit species, and subject to want to For the distribution of fruit species, and subject to want to 

plant les six rosacea, it may be advisable to plant 30% of apple, 

pear 20%, and distribute the remaining 50% among core pèces 

es, according to the desires and plan- tation area . Indeed, 

apples and pears will keep for several months (provided they 

can store them in the cellar or cold), while stone fruit will be 

recovered gradually, and to measure. These proportions have 

to change if we want to integrate also other species not 

Rosaceae such as persimmon, pomegranate, fig and hazelnut.

A very dense plot at Benoit Rivière (46) 

To fish

Peach (GF305 

Montclar) 

PêcherXdavidiana 

(Cadaman) 

PêcherXamandier 

(GF 677) 

domestic plum 

(Julior)

Level of force 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Soil type ● balanced textures. Close to 

neutralize acids or ity

● Near Peach Almond but 

behaves better / 

asphyxiation

● Avoid too clayey 

soils 

● Fine-textured soils

Minimum distance on the line ● 4 m ● 5 m ● 5 m ● 4 m

Height of the adult tree ● 3 m ● 4 m ● 4 m ● 3 m

Into production ● 2 years ● 2 to 3 years ● 3 years ● 2 to 3 years

Yield of the adult tree ● 40 kg ● 50 kg ● 50 kg ● 40 kg

Longevity of the tree ● 15 years ● 20 years ● 20 years ● 20 years

verticillium * ● sensitive - ● Not very sensitive ● Not very sensitive

sensitivities ● Limestone, drought, 

asphyxia, rot -

● Excess water ● No resistance or 

sensitivity 

partriculiére.

Remarks

-

● More productive than 

fishing almond vigorous 

location (often the case 

with associated 

vegetables)

● Beware of excess force ● A priori interesting in most 

vegetable soils to rub well 

irrigated crops

* fungus common ground between vegetables and fruit cores
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Some varietal recommendations ...

The table below provides some frequently planted varieties 

adapted to sys- tems with few inputs. 

There are also many varieties called "old" and of regional 

interest, generally more 

rustic and strengths to be discovered. Learn about the variety 

and ripeness of fruit tree growers with professionals, local 

councilors, local associations or pomologistes conservative 

regional tories.

North - North West

Apple 

● Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind Boskoop ● Gray Reinette du Canada ● Melrose ● Pippin Tramp ● Pippin Armorique ● Suntan kind 

● Cox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varietiesCox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varietiesCox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varietiesCox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varietiesCox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varietiesCox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varietiesCox's (Normandy) ● Bénédictin (Normandy) ● Patte de Loup ● Cider apple varieties

Perry ● Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...Conference ● Heron President ● general Leclerc ● Varieties of perry pears ● ...

Plum ● Claude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● VictoriaClaude true Queen ● Queen Claude d'Oullins ● plums ● Mirabelle ● Victoria

Cherry ● Van ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● ReginaVan ● Stark Hardy ● Giant ● Hedelfingen ● Belgian ● Regina

Apricot 

/! \ Risky Nord ...

● Polish ● Fishing NancyPolish ● Fishing NancyPolish ● Fishing Nancy

Peach ● Bénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peachBénédicte® ● Mireille ● Queen Orchards ● Charles Roux ● Vine peach

South

Apple ● Madder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● GoldrushMadder ● Pirouette ● Akane ● Pilot ● Écolette ● Chantecler ● Opal ● Dalinette ● Goldrush

Perry ● Pear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espérenPear Clement ● President heron ● Harrow sweet ● Winter Comice ● bergamot espéren

Plum ● claude bavay Queen ● Quetsche Alsace claude bavay Queen ● Quetsche Alsace claude bavay Queen ● Quetsche Alsace 

Cherry ● burlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Reginaburlat ● Primulat ● Earlise® ● Fermina ● Fernier ● Regina

Apricot 

● Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy Bergeron ● Kyoto ● Wondercot ● Malice ● Polish ● Tomcot® ● Flavorcot® ● Harogem ● Solédane ● Fantasy 

● Fear of heights ● HargrandFear of heights ● HargrandFear of heights ● Hargrand

Peach 

● Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille Beautiful Montelimar ● BigBang® ● Coraline® ● Enter Chanas ● incomparable Guilloux ● Mrs. Girerd ● Mireille 

● Onyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● BénédicteOnyx® ● Tournier ● Ivory ● Redwing ● Bénédicte

These varieties are more productive or more regular. Still offers 

good com- promise to be conducted in AB and low inputs and 

are valued in short circuits. The sides indicated varié- old, often 

quite hardy, have the disadvantage of being later.

Some tools help choose heirloom:

● www.grab.fr/patrimoine-fruitier-4061

● www.grab.fr/sensibilites-des-fruitiers-suivez-le-guide-6728

● www.biodimestica.eu

● www.pommiers.com

● http://patrimoinefruitier.org

● conservatoirevegetal.com (Aquitaine)

● The www.enrx.fr/Ressources-genetiques/-heritage 

fruit (Hauts de France)

● www.rustica.fr/articles-jardin/arbres-fruitiers-adaptes- climate-and-ground 

5220.html

More information on www.greffer.net/ (exchanges and resources on More information on www.greffer.net/ (exchanges and resources on 

grafting)

See as well, " Producing a diverse range of organic fruit "- South & Bio, See as well, " Producing a diverse range of organic fruit "- South & Bio, See as well, " Producing a diverse range of organic fruit "- South & Bio, See as well, " Producing a diverse range of organic fruit "- South & Bio, 

2013. www.sud-et-bio.com/sites/default/files/Arbo-8p.pdf 
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Fruit plants non-organic and organic vegetables:

There are only very few nurseries offering fruit trees bios. If the plant 

material is not dis- ponible bio, you have the statutory possibility to buy 

non-organic (reminder: the waiver request must be made before the order of 

fruit trees!). Planting trees not organic in a plot where organic vegetables 

are grown poses no problem for certification if after planting fruit ef- fectuée, 

the whole plot is conducted according to the rules of production AB. After 

planting, it takes 36 months of "conversion" after which the harvested fruit 

will be organic. Given the input delay in production of fruit trees ( See table will be organic. Given the input delay in production of fruit trees ( See table 

pages 18 to 21) this delay is not a problem generalized rattle.pages 18 to 21) this delay is not a problem generalized rattle.

Although cost the seedlings and planting

It is important not to underestimate the overall cost of a planting of fruit 

trees, especially since we chose the less common varieties, which can be 

grafted on request.

* A scion of one year will cost € 4-5 and a half or high-stem fruit tree will cost 

between 6 and 15 € in a professional nurseryman, or between 10 and 20 € 

in a small nursery that has a majority market Amateur . A plant grafted way 

will inevitably a little more expensive ... and will be delivered 18 to 24 

months later.

Do not neglect to add the cost of protection against rodents (0.2 € several 

euro / plant according to the type of material) or against deer, staking for 

less vigorous trees and irrigation. Approach a counselor or a local supplier 

to assess more accurately the costs.

"Think also of possible funding for tree planting. 

Sponsorships and patronage (companies but also 

individuals) allowed to contribute up to € 7,000 on my farm, 

about 10 euros per tree. "

Nicolas Borde, vegetable agroforestry La Ferme 

des Possible (84)

Drawing F. Cointe - newspaper EcoMaisonBios No. 10

* Name given to the tree of 1 or 2 years grafted nursery.

The -Dessus: La Ferme des Possible (84) Hereinafter against: 

Subdivision Ludovic Lafon-Plot (82)
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How to organize crops in the 

plot?

All the orchards and vegetable growers followed in SMART 

follow a linear organization (alternating several boards or rows 

of vegetables and one or two lines of trees). These are 

generalized orchards rattle small (less than 5000 m²). The 

technical choices conducting Le- Gumières crops ( flat, technical choices conducting Le- Gumières crops ( flat, technical choices conducting Le- Gumières crops ( flat, 

boards, buttes, non tillage, on or in a canopy ...) has little or no 

impact on the overall design of the orchard-vegetable. They are 

rather the means of implementation of daily cultural practices 

that are considered as priorities:

● what (s) Mechanization (s) of cultures?

● what (s) mode (s) Maintenance of trees and vegetable crops 

(weed management, pest and disease)?

● is (s) mean (s) Harvesting: foot, to scale, the carriage, 

manual or mechanical harvesting? The spacing between the manual or mechanical harvesting? The spacing between the 

rows of trees and the trees in the row depends primarily on rows of trees and the trees in the row depends primarily on 

the desired mechanization or up on the farm. The row spacing 

is generally calculated based on the width of the crop planks 

Le- vegetables and / or route (spacing between wheels) of the 

equipment used for agricultural practices. It also depends on 

the type of vegetable system in which trees are introduced: Soil 

small or large, degree of mechanization of vegetable cultivation 

(hoeing, harvesting). The row spacing should also be reflected (hoeing, harvesting). The row spacing should also be reflected (hoeing, harvesting). The row spacing should also be reflected 

in terms of the siting region (linked sunshine and summer 

drought), soil type and the type of rootstock used. Past 

experience and from SMART show that often tends to plant the 

trees too tight on the line.

In addition to the distance between the trees, it is important to think about:

● continued access to trees all year round, for size, 

observations and crops,

● form a trunk of at least one meter high,

● do not implant vegetables too close to the trunks. The fashion do not implant vegetables too close to the trunks. The fashion 

collection fruit must be factored into the spatial organization of collection fruit must be factored into the spatial organization of 

crops to optimize harvesting fields.

Producers Experience Returns A tip from the 

experiences of producers: start small and think through 

the arrangement of fruit trees. Today, with 5 years of 

hindsight, we see weaknesses in the optimization work 

including picking fruit. The spatial configuration of trees 

can be anti-ergonomic. Initially, the design, the 

temptation is strong to make a pseudo-natural orchard 

maraicher quite demanding, ie promoting diversity and 

avoiding all kinds of orthodox alignment ... without 

worrying about potential problems that could lead .

In hindsight, these choices do not seem most relevant: 

time spent commuting to harvest from one tree to the 

other fruit of the same variety is considerable. But 

without changing the diversity of the implanted 

species, grouped trees of the same species, the same 

variety of alignment seems preferable to facilitate 

harvesting and unnecessarily avoid losing a few 

minutes: the time is very valuable to a gardener!

Be careful not to put the vegetables too close to trees to prevent 

discomfort at work

!

Farm Odile Sarrazin (34)
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What place to leave the tree line? what rank width?

Overall, one can plant more tightly in the South because the 

light is very strong. It must however be 8 meters minimum 

between rows to avoid too much competition, embarrassment at 

work and allow widths of boards suited to agricultural 

equipment.

North of the Loire, the overlap between fruit and vegetables le- be 

less strong, and the minimum distance should be 10 meters (width 

of the expensive market gardeners board + Remote trees on each 

side of the row to fit).

The spacing between the lines of planting fruit-third must also 

be determined by evaluating the heights

Final tor trees, so their shadow. A conduit "axis" (type low-rod 

orchard high density) often generate less shadow a pipe in free 

form type go- belet ( See page 34) . The consequences at the foot form type go- belet ( See page 34) . The consequences at the foot form type go- belet ( See page 34) . The consequences at the foot form type go- belet ( See page 34) . The consequences at the foot form type go- belet ( See page 34) . The consequences at the foot 

of the tree and on neighboring boards will not be identical from 

one pipe to another, hence the need to project the impact of this 

factor at the design of the system.

Finally, maintenance of trees in the early years should help train 

straight trunks up to 1 meter in height at least to facilitate 

maintenance of the base of the tree and access.

Growing a row on two 

"In order to facilitate the work on trees including harvesting, agroforestry plot is cultivated in gardening only 1 row 

2. This allows to always have one side of the tree without culture at the foot, allowing to pass with the tractor 

without damaging anything. This technique also has the advantage of allowing rotations. Thus, each inter-row can 

re- pose and recharge for a year because the idea is to implant an annual green manure (mixtures of several 

species including: wheat, oats, clover, phacelia, lucerne, vetch , field peas, buckwheat). "

Edouard Stalin Farm of the Mare of Rufaux (27)
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In the case of rows mixing fruit species, ensuring consider the 

species to maximum spreading to define the minimum spacing 

between rows (case of trees or cup of fig e.g. which have a 

wider grip), not to be embarrassed afterwards. Focus on walnut 

trees in plot edges.

Some pointers to prepare and optimize planting

It is crucial to prepare the ground for planting trees. Refer to specialized 

guides arbo- fruit riculture (ITAB guide -GRAB ** * for example), or 

professionals.

Factors to be taken into account in particular: 

● previous crop to deal with possible pathogenic already present in the soil 

( verticillium, armillary ...)( verticillium, armillary ...)( verticillium, armillary ...)

● soil analysis to identify any deficiencies to be corrected from the 

plantation,

● green manure before planting to establish if possible to structure the soil 

and increase the organic matter content.

At planting, the plants can be 'pralines (roots dipped in a clay slurry) to 

facilitate their in- tallation. Adjust the size of the root systems to air vo- lume, 

and provide plenty of water. Think to protect young trees against rodents.

Fruits Fruits

Vegetables Vegetables

grassing grassing

Fruit trees Fruit trees

10 m 10 m 10 m 10 m

Vegetable growing Vegetable growing

"The overall project can be reflected upstream, but we can not anticipate 

everything. We must therefore accept an update of the conduct of his 

system progressively, according to the reality and the vagaries of the 

ground, the space available ... "

Nicolas Verzotti, Farm Colibri (84)

"In the design of our project, we planted hedgerows spaced 

20 m. In the future, additional rows of fruit trees can be 

inserted at 10m intervals to guide the débou- farm ket to 

the fruit. "

Hélène Barbot and Nicolas Bénard, Canopy Farm (32)

* ITAB: Technical Institute of Organic Agriculture - www.itab.asso.fr

** GRAB: Group for Research in Organic Agriculture - www.grab.fr

The trick of the double-row

It is possible to plant fruit trees in double rows spaced as in conventional orchard, as was done 

at the Durette (Avignon, see diagram). This arrangement keeps permanently easier access to at the Durette (Avignon, see diagram). This arrangement keeps permanently easier access to at the Durette (Avignon, see diagram). This arrangement keeps permanently easier access to 

trees, even there to graze animals on time.

Representation of a vegetable orchard with double rows of trees
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The introduction of trees in a plot for vegetables alters the 

overall feel and mid cro-climate of this, but does not change the 

behavior of vegetables, especially in terms of amendment and 

fertilizer. organic matter inputs and various fertilizers must be 

reasoned based on vegetable crops in place and future (even if 

the trees can be a valuable raw material source: BRF, mulching 

...).

The fruit and vegetables Association agrofores- crocheted 

nevertheless raises a number of specific ques- tions on the 

choice and arrangement of fruit and vegetable crops in the plot 

(depending on the shade, root interactions) maintenance of the 

foot of the tree, pruning, plant protection and harvesting.

Selection and arrangement of the fruit and vegetable 

crops in the parcel

Combinations of fruit species and po- tagères is diverse it is not 

possible to know and to indicate proven interactions. It is 

nevertheless distributing vegetable species according to their shade nevertheless distributing vegetable species according to their shade 

tolerance and their root-, allowing the implant to places tolerance and their root-, allowing the implant to places tolerance and their root-, allowing the implant to places tolerance and their root-, allowing the implant to places 

supposedly more suitable: the sun or the shade, and in an area 

where tree roots can impede their possible root or not 

development. In general, species such as his- lades (especially 

in summer), asparagus, radishes, rhubarb or celery tolerate 

shade well. Leafy vegetables (corn salad, spinach, chard or 

Swiss chard, cabbage), beans and peas, and root vegetables 

(parsnips, beetroot, turnip) and most aromatic and berries grow 

well

partial shade. Potatoes also. Finally, fruits-vegetables have a 

clear preference for sunny areas (tomatoes, peppers, squash 

and zucchini, eggplant), although pre coces varieties can 

withstand lower light. The list is not complete; These directions 

are taken with caution and also depend on the choice of 

varieties within each species and area. Individual experiences 

are indispensable to identify species and varieties adapted 

Tees in context orchard gardener!

resource: " The multiple interests of perennial vegetables in Agroforestry "- resource: " The multiple interests of perennial vegetables in Agroforestry "- resource: " The multiple interests of perennial vegetables in Agroforestry "- resource: " The multiple interests of perennial vegetables in Agroforestry "- 

Presentation by Mathieu Foudral, formation tor permaculture; 

http://bit.ly/2ekCrTC

Example plot Ludovic Lafon-Plot (82)
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Example of organization of vegetables on a parcel 

agroforestry in local conditions

Eggplant

Melon

strawberry 

Chou

cabbage 

Chard

Strawberry 

Salad Mushroom

spinach 

Celery

Chard 

Spinach 

Celery

Leek Salad Mash Fungus Bean 

squash

tomato 

Zucchini

Example of planning an orchard-worthy northern France

Beans & Peas 

Beet Leek

Potato & Carrot Salad & 

Zucchini Green manure

Chou & Mash & Spinach Radish 

& Turnip Onion

vegetation

mulch

Aromatic

raspberry 

Artichoke

Squash

The monitoring carried out by partners in several configurations (different vegetables and fruit, north / south) seem to show a tendency to 

competition unless 1m50 trees, no one can know if the competition comes from the roots, the light. The synergist effect of the tree (shade, soil 

moisture ...) could not really be observed in our conditions.
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We must think about the right trees on vegetable boards to adapt the planting We must think about the right trees on vegetable boards to adapt the planting We must think about the right trees on vegetable boards to adapt the planting 

density and the width of the band reserved for the shaft. If you plant trees 

vigorous rootstock (with height fruits), also think about keeping the place to go 

with a harvesting wheelbarrow! Techniques to maximize the complementarity of 

root exploration of the soil by crops and trees. One solution adopted by many 

practitioners is to encourage deep rooting of trees (in the first horizon of 30 cm 

reserved for annual crops) in implan- as vegetation cover along the rows that will 

compete with the roots for they plunge . long-cycle species are privilé- gier. It is 

important to leave it to cover its cycle. This solution has the advantage of 

reducing the mainte- nance (weed management) to carry around and between the 

trees during the early months of implan- tation and allow the gardener to focus on 

the conduct of vegetables. On young trees, an an- nual mechanical work under 

trees can avoid cines ra- the training area and eventually reduce competition for 

water between the trees and the first boards crops nearby the tree line. On 

mature trees, it is advisable to let the grass grow to dip the roots of the tree and 

reduce water and fertilizer inputs. an an- nual mechanical work under trees can 

prevent the formation of ra- cines in area and eventually reduce competition for 

water between trees and crops first boards, near the tree line . On mature trees, it 

is advisable to let the grass grow to dip the roots of the tree and reduce water and 

fertilizer inputs. an an- nual mechanical work under trees can prevent the 

formation of ra- cines in area and eventually reduce competition for water 

between trees and crops first boards, near the tree line . On mature trees, it is 

advisable to let the grass grow to dip the roots of the tree and reduce water and 

fertilizer inputs.

"The grass management system in my plum orchards 

changed in 1995: since then I let the grass grow and I ride 

once a year rolo- faca (particularly heavy roller layer 

covered the ground and the clamp to stop the flow of sap). 

The root system of my plum has adapted exploring the 

deeper soil, they are more resistant to summer drought 

and enjoy a higher mineral exploration. "

Patrick Chassac, EARL Peyral (47)

Mickaël Cavalier (84) maintains a sufficient distance between trees and crops to limit 

competition and able to move the grinder

"I keep my tomato seeds for several years, and I see a slow adaptation of my varieties to agroforestry my own 

terms. I think that our work on genetic resources is an important component of the system. "

Sonia Guérin, Sonia Farm and Benoit Guérin (34)

On the rank of species diversity allows, together with a soil well covered, a 

maximum root exploration of the soil volume. Related species to strong roots may 

restrict the roots of the tree plon- ger in depth. See for example the orchard model 

"aisles of groceries" developed by Stefan Sobkowiak (see http://miracle.farm)

spatial complementarity (shoot and 

root) of vegetable orchard plant
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Irrigation and fertilization, two decisive practices 

The quantities of water and fertilizer should be adjusted to allow 

many trees set- tle at the start, while also encouraging them to 

explore in depth. When the trees are old enough, the 

contributions can be deleted on the line to force their roots (if 

the rootstock is not too low) to go prospecting under vegetable 

boards and thus enhance spatial complementarity of use of re- 

sources.

Side vegetables must anticipate pos- sible competition of trees 

by providing early irrigation for market gardening. Indeed, the 

roots of trees can be competitive:

● directly upwards in cultures ma- raîchères, attracted by the 

water and nutrients; tillage after each culture confine the 

roots at a certain depth;

● indirectly in water consumption in depth which can increase 

the infiltration of surface water by capillarity.

Wheel arches tractors. Reduced packing effect after 

several years of grass cover. soil volume 

unexplored by tree roots. plow pan, disappears. 

After grassing. trenching sole, reducing the 

permeability of the subsurface soil. It can evolve 

due to organic matter transfers deep leaching under 

grassing. Grassing facilitates colonization interband 

by tree roots by removing physical barriers due to 

soil compaction by the tools. The weed can be 

gyrobroyé and left in place, grazed or harvested. 

Selective weed control can be carried out under the 

trees.

1
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Orchard on bare ground
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"Of course the tree structure my plots. At the same 

time, in very arid environment like in 2016, I feel 

that fetched water for the crops. "

Mickael Cavalier, 

Farm Countryside Lower Croze (Vaucluse)

Representation of the exploration root cultures vegetable orchard

(Based Baldy et al., 1993)
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Maintenance foot 

trees 

The maintenance of the foot of the trees is an important position 

tech- nique to be reckoned with, especially the early years, 

when the shaft must be installed. Indeed, it is not to compete 

with the development of the tree in the early years of its 

development. The interview is then evolving according to the 

development of the trees. Holder of vigorous graft can withstand 

competition from weed on the line. This weed has many roles: 

buffering effect on the tempera- ture and humidity of soil fertility 

maintenance, shelter biodiversity, carbon storage. The 

maintenance of the grass cover will nevertheless continue even 

after the tree has reached a respective table size to prevent it 

develops at the expense of neighboring vegetable crops 

(competition for water, shelter for pests , increased risk of 

freezing, primary outbreaks of pathogens, or spread of weeds in 

vegetables). Moreover, poorly controlled grass cover under 

trees can promote invasion by weeds and in- Menter work 

weeding expensive market garden crops.

A tree that suffers from competition from tices adventitious or 

strangled starts slowly. Beyond its simple growth, but also its 

ability to quickly produce fruit that can be impacted by the 

presence of weeds, and the aims of producing initially planned 

can then be easily achieved.

Furthermore, perennial crops, the opposite of short crops such 

as vegetables, adventitious tices can easily perform a complete 

cycle of reproduction if the producer does not intervene, and 

therefore contaminate neighboring vegetable crops. 

It is therefore necessary to maintain the line of trees from the 

plantation. Several technical options available to producers who 

do not use hermetically bicides: manual or mechanical weeding, 

pail- lages, ground covers ...

weeding

While the organic market are accustomed to weeding, hand 

weeding should not be an option. Consider to be equipped with 

a brush cutter or a mechanized tool for larger surfaces. An 

intermediate and faster service mode is to work a band on each 

side of the planting line, but leave the grassy center: This 

method is ap- peeled 'sandwich' ( view the photo) .method is ap- peeled 'sandwich' ( view the photo) .method is ap- peeled 'sandwich' ( view the photo) .method is ap- peeled 'sandwich' ( view the photo) .

sandwich system applied to apple Aude

"As natural mulch I use sheep wool 

which is still considered as waste, 

while it provides several functions: 

it repels deer (and perhaps other 

rodents), it nourishes and 

warms my ground, she then protected from drying, and can 

give an aesthetic side as the rains the bleach! I also use (in 

addition BRF brought plenty to the foot of my trees) 

brewery spent grain locally available and free, made with 

30% crude protein, and high in other elements, so a free 

and very effective fertilizer. Be aware identify and use local 

resources wisely in our alternative projects! "

Benoit Rivière (46)

Using the thermal weed control: Some gardeners are 

equipped nomic ther- weeders (towed or carried / manuals). 

The tool is very useful on some vegetables can also be used 

also on the trees (with care to avoid damaging the bark).
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mulches

Essential to the proper growth of young trees, mulching (of all 

types) are Sev- eral drawbacks:

● they encourage voles and the presence of slugs (especially 

for organic mulches);

● they make it impossible to fertilization under trees 

(sometimes necessary contribution the early years of the life 

of the tree) unless it is liquid (manure, beet vinasse, ...);

● they impose to the irrigation system under the mulch which 

limits the exploration of the roots.

plant mulches and BRF

The use of plant mulches is an interesting alternative to plastic 

mulches have some disadvantages (deposit required prior 

installation of the irrigation system ...). These plant mulches can 

be mulches made from a mash of seeded or spontaneous 

vegetation on the tree line or canopy from vegetable planks for 

example.

The use of shredded wood (Wood Raméal fragmented side: 

BRF) as mulch is an integrated practice in the process of 

agroforestry that aims to cover completely and permanently 

soils. These homogenates should be spread in the autumn of 

preference. The homogenates (BRF) can be hard to find in 

some areas, unsustainable (as to renew every year) and can 

cause harmful nitrogen starvation one year of their application. 

You can offset this nitrogen hunger problem by incorporating 

the BRF organic matter input rather rich readily mineralizable 

nitrogen such as poultry droppings. The ground material can 

also attract wild boars looking for worms and insects in fresh 

soil.

plastic mulches / biodegradable

Plastic mulches are little used in orchards because they are 

relatively expensive, long time to in- taller and can harbor 

harmful pests to fruit and vegetables. Nevertheless, the early 

years, they allow well contain weed without any inter- vention. 

They may also be recommended in the case of establishment of 

intercropping between fruit (such as berries, artichokes, 

squash). Plastic mulches have to be removed after the second 

or third year maximum for in- following the invasion by grass 

makes the operation impossible. Reusable woven mulches on 

other crops or biodegradable mulching (textile or starch) are 

preferred. When mulching is not necessary all the way 

discontinuously,

Ground covers

The ground cover plants seem the most interesting technology 

but it is still experimental and must be controlled. Ideally, these 

ground covers should be installed remotely (about 1 meter) of 

fruit trees in the early years (during this period, mulching can be 

considered). Once developed fruit, the ground cover plants can 

be spaced trees.

They may be made by:

● spontaneous weed if it is balanced and not too competitor. It 

can be contained over the entire surface or on a tape 

'sandwich', as stated above. In some areas with high grass 

growth, spontaneous grassing is too competitive.

● selected plants and installed to occupy the land without 

disturbing the tree. It can be plants

Mulching remains dominant to take herbs and humidity. Plot Sonia and Benoit Guérin 

(34)
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unsustainable food (mouse-ear hawkweed, clovers ...), or 

reseeding annual autonomous (annual clovers, annual 

medics ...), or even plant food / condiments that support 

frequent shading: aromatic, allium, strawberries. In both 

cases, you have to watch voles, sheltered under a canopy!

Again, individual experimentation will scrolling forward shared 

knowledge.

In addition to these ground covers, it is entirely possible to plant 

vegetables, rustic shrubs or fruit bushes (berries) on the tree 

line.

After three or four years of vigorous rootstock, trees withstand 

high presence of grass at the foot. A grass mowing system with 

escamo- floor under the trees will then be considered; 

depending on the type of mill, may arrange for the grass to be 

projected under the trees, which creates a mulch which will limit 

the growth of grass.

cultural specificities related to tree size

Tree size is necessary for :Tree size is necessary for :Tree size is necessary for :

● the training of trees in the early years,

● maintain an airy canopy and promote the penetration of light 

inside the tree, ensuring good blooming and beautiful well 

placed fruit, 

● and select the finest fruit branches and remove what is 

pushing too misplaced or ill (canker).

The size will also promote the penetration of light needed to vegetable The size will also promote the penetration of light needed to vegetable 

cultivation: under canopies too densified, the yield of cultivation: under canopies too densified, the yield of 

vegetables is penalized (agronomic results obtained on the farm 

Bec-Hellouin in 2015). The size has a direct effect on shading 

focused on crops. It is advisable to leave bare trunk (without 

branch) to a meter above the ground, to facilitate the distribution 

of vegetable crops and the passage of light. Refer to fruit 

growing manuals for custom sizes. In most cases it will be 

interesting to go to a service provider recommended by 

advisors and growers in the region because if the size requires 

knowledge, must especially practice-law shot to start well and to 

the more we multiply the species and varieties.

* Training of trees without tying, to provide a more open tree, with 3 to 4 Carpenter.

The introduction of animals can also be considered under the trees with poultry 

by examples, which will maintain and fertilize the soil, while limiting the pressure 

of pests, and producing meat or eggs ... This requires nevertheless increase the 

space under the trees so as to provide a closed course and large enough for the 

animals.

The cup size * of stone fruit provides good ventilation and lighting 

in the trees.
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cultural specificities related to plant health protection

In this type of agroforestry system "high bio cultivated diversity," 

the health of the crop management based on multiple 

preventive measures, phytosanitary measures (particularly deli- 

cates in these systems combining many cultures) being made 

that 'as a last resort. This approach is consistent with the 

principles of organic farming and low inputs. This is to work on 

those par- amenities or farm to ensure maximum biodiversity to 

establish a favorable balance eco- cal: we talk about func- establish a favorable balance eco- cal: we talk about func- 

tional biodiversity *. Grass strips (e.g. at the base of trees), tional biodiversity *. Grass strips (e.g. at the base of trees), 

flower strips, uncultivated surfaces, isolated trees, heaps stone 

or wood, the boxes / perches ... will be as many elements in the 

fa- vourable visit and installation of beneficial insects, birds, 

voles predators. To properly manage sanitary pressure in 

orchards and vegetable growers, it is important to to anticipateorchards and vegetable growers, it is important to to anticipate

and D' observe cultures: varietal approach and reasoning and D' observe cultures: varietal approach and reasoning and D' observe cultures: varietal approach and reasoning 

associations varieties or pèces ... es, prophylaxis, cultivation 

techniques, inter- ventions targeted manual or biological control 

when it exists. These measures can significantly reduce the use 

of plant health products, while preserving cultures. If in doubt 

about the identification of a pest or on the most appropriate 

method of control, it may be necessary to contact local 

councilors.

The phytosanitary interventions are by no systematic case but The phytosanitary interventions are by no systematic case but The phytosanitary interventions are by no systematic case but 

may be sensible on some vegetables so pre- ventive (against 

late blight of potato, for example), or in orchards where a 

focused and positioned therapy may have beneficial effects on 

the long term (sometimes years). For producers in AB, a guide 

inputs usable in AB is updated regularly and Avail- able on the 

website of the ITAB **.

Most potential habitat on the same row

Illustration of exploration areas (dotted line) of certain birds to two different conceptions of hedges

Few potential habitat

* Elements of plant and animal biodiversity that will make a useful service to the farmer (eg, ladybugs, flowers ...)

** ITAB: Technical Institute of Organic Agriculture - http://www.itab.asso.fr/activites/guide-intrants.php

Think of flowers to welcome the Auxiliary!

The diagram below shows against the 

value of combining fruit with other 

elements on the line, to increase bird 

tours or bat in the plot. We can include 

food plants (matt aro, berries) but also 

useful auxiliary host plants: elderberry, 

dogwood ...

agricultural biodiversity and functional biodiversity
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The experiences of the SMART network returns show that 

vegetables are often conducted without crop protection product, 

which can lead to significant losses (which can nevertheless be 

"offset" economically across the system through the diversity of 

pro- reductions). On fruit crops, it appears that many producers 

SMART network make little phytosanitary measures (for lack of 

knowledge or lack of time), which would nevertheless améliore- 

fruit production. Indeed, some manual treatments or 

interventions may be necessary in orchards (management of 

aphids, canker, leaf rollers, leopard moth ...) otherwise the tree 

survival is endangered, but this is obviously a personal choice.

To know : Regarding the use of plant health products, it should be borne in To know : Regarding the use of plant health products, it should be borne in 

mind that there are few products registered on several types of production 

(fruit and vegetables). 

Currently, réglemenataire issue of phytosanitary trai- clothes in fruit 

agroforestry type of intercropping is not clearly identified a situa- tion. 

cultural specificities related to harvesting

There are still step back from harvesting fruit because of all the 

sites monitored in the SMART project, the fruit trees are still 

young. Harvest is an essential phase for rentabi- ity of fruit part 

because it requires a large workforce. The objective is to ac- 

cede more easily fruit to harvest manually which ensures the 

best value. To facilitate manual harvesting, it must be ensured:

● not having vegetables under the trees at the time of 

collection for easy access to the trees,

● knowing the harvest period for each species and variety 

cultivated in order to avoid losing the fruits that fall to the 

ground,

● have a minimum of equipment: boxes, wheelbarrows 

harvest, stilts or platform if the trees are high,

● adjust the size to try to contain the fruit in an accessible part 

of the tree.

Part of the fruit may be intended for trans- formation juice, Part of the fruit may be intended for trans- formation juice, Part of the fruit may be intended for trans- formation juice, 

jams, etc. This will enhance even slightly damaged ramas- SES 

ground fruit. In this case, the fruits should be collected soon 

after their fall then sort and transform them quickly in order to 

avoid health problems that may appear on some processed pro- 

ducts as patulin in apple juice. The systems auto-picking ( where ducts as patulin in apple juice. The systems auto-picking ( where ducts as patulin in apple juice. The systems auto-picking ( where 

consumption tors pick fruit) is possible on condition to provide a 

good framework for these U-pick sites otherwise it can quickly 

become a bad operation (eg, risk of breakage on trees). This 

practice is therefore a priori not recommended for vegetable 

orchards.

Diversify crops and pleasures ... Mandala Bec 

Hellouin

The vole is a major pest of fruit and vegetable crops, but orchard gardener, it was 

observed that he preferred to address the more palatable vegetables (carrots, 

beets), saving trees at least the early years .. .
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What local support to be accompanied in his 

project?

It is essential to identify the actors with the competence 

regarding specific com- the Association le-

vegetables and fruit in agroforestry and share with them are 

necessary conditions for the success of the project. 

SEO Consult and mapping of actors Agroforestry (target 

systems as- sociant vegetables and fruit

ht tp: / /www.agroforester i e. com / i agroforester e-an- Nuai 

re-foundation-structure-operators-consei the -tech- nic-project 

agroforestier.php

What financial support to date?

The inclusion of the tree is totally in the Common Agricultural Policy. If cer- tain rules can sometimes seem complex, it is advisable 

to approach the Directorate Départemen- tale Territories and Regional Council is managing authority.

4. CONNECTIONS 4. CONNECTIONS 

ADDITIONAL

Regulations for fruit 

agroforestry

Agricultural parcels comprising gasoline of fruit trees installed according agroforestry 

models and providing re- repeated harvests are eligible for the aid of the first pillar of the 

CAP (PBO). Indeed, the limit of 100 trees / ha applies only to trees forest species. Fruit 

trees should not be included in this limit. Agroforestry plots with productive fruit trees 

can be admis- sible to PBO on the entire surface, whatever the density of fruit trees.

For the eligibility of fruit trees to regional aid to installations tion of agroforestry systems 

Pillar 2 of the CAP, dif- ferent of rules apply depending on the region in all areas, fruit 

trees should be less than 50% of plan- tees trees on the plot (a maximum number of 

trees ranging from one region to the other from 99 to 250 trees / ha). View from DRAAF.

Refer to the thematic network site for updated information: 

http://rmt-agroforesteries.fr/

Farm Rufaux (27)

Visit plots to swap!
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Sources of information to build its own project

Productions as part of the SMART project to find out www.agroforesterie.fr/smartProductions as part of the SMART project to find out www.agroforesterie.fr/smart

Mapping farmers

Mapping projects in place is a valuable tool for future project 

managers can identify neighboring sites can re- lay their 

technical expectations. Experienced farmers become 

prescribers experts as facilitators in the regions, and the 

network of information exchange is improved.

Sheets "farms" of farmers involved in the project

Triggers, specific objectives and strategies are different and 

need to be clarified for each farm. The plug allows Don- ner of 

readability French remarkable work that makes a handful of 

farmers and used to under- stand the farm and its history, the 

ser characterize and explain the medium-term outlook . It also 

identifies some technical aspects. Testimony allows free 

expressions sion of the farmer who shares his blockages de- 

hand levers, advice and difficulties.

Panel tools used in monitoring farms and associated 

critical

Forty farms participating in the acquisi- tion, description and 

analysis of so- cio-economic models and techniques and, most 

significant of them, evaluating their perfor- mance in terms of 

economic viability, livability and environmental sustainability has 

been achieved. These tools were used to collect data on: soil 

quality, yields, so- cio-economic aspects, some technical 

routes,

biodiversity of cultivated agricultural systems (earthworms, 

pollinators, invertebrates) ... based on a participatory approach, 

produce ac- companying tools.

Summary of technical and economic data and 

agri-environmental

Tools used simultaneously allowed to have entertainment 

media group of farmers at awareness days, information ... and 

to collect the data in in- vestis farmers in the project in order to 

highlight trends in the diversity of the sites and to have concrete 

results support the exchange, confrontation, collective 

emulation.

In reports of events organized within the project

Each event organized as part of the jet pro has identified the 

knowledge and opinion of many gardeners, technicians, 

engineers, researchers ... In the end, more than 30 days have 

been implemented to educate, inform, form and move.

Videos "testimonies" and "thematic"

Some videos are found on the internet and put per- to have a 

double entry in the search information input testimony for each 

farmer, and a thematic entry that focuses on the same video all 

information which applies a theme well precise (configuration, 

marketing, driving ...).

Jumble: other library resources ( non-exhaustive list)Jumble: other library resources ( non-exhaustive list)

training: 

● An agroforestry counselor training was launched in 2015 CFPPA An agroforestry counselor training was launched in 2015 CFPPA 

Dawn and 2017 Lycée du Fresne ( 49).Dawn and 2017 Lycée du Fresne ( 49).Dawn and 2017 Lycée du Fresne ( 49).Dawn and 2017 Lycée du Fresne ( 49).

● Training Center of the trees Singing:

arbobio.com:
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Works : 

● ITAB / GRAB 2005. Produce fruit in organic agricul- ture. Co-edition ITAB / GRAB 2005. Produce fruit in organic agricul- ture. Co-edition ITAB / GRAB 2005. Produce fruit in organic agricul- ture. Co-edition 

ITAB-GRAB. 300 p.

● ITAB, 2015. Produce organic vegetables. ITAB, 2015. Produce organic vegetables. 

Volumes 1 and 2. Edition ITAB. 528 pages (Volume 1), pages 420 

(Volume 2).

● LETERME Evelyne, 2014. Biodiversity friend orchard: The LETERME Evelyne, 2014. Biodiversity friend orchard: The 

best orchards of yesterday and today to build arboriculture 

orchard tomorrow. Editions du Rouergue, 207 pages.

Web sites : 

Returns on two field days organized in 2016:

● http://www.grab.fr/agroforesterie-rencontre- 

multiactors-27-28-seven-Avignon-7295

● http://agroforesterie.fr/

Principles of planning and management (2009):

● www.agroforesterie.fr/PAGESA.pdf

● http://afac-agroforesteries.fr/

● http://rmt-agroforesteries.fr/

● http://www.ad-mediterranee.org/Arbre-et-Agro- forestry

You can also join a forum for exchange by sending a blank email to agro-subscribe @ yahoogroupes.fr
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